Community Competency Restoration Taskforce

October 30, 2019
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI)
Web ex login:
Community Competency Restoration Taskforce Meeting
United States Toll +1-415-655-0003
Event number (access code): 969 951 264
Event password: uPSf2sQu

AGENDA:

I. Welcome and Introductions, Task Force Facilitator, Community Competency Restoration Task force Chair, 10:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

II. Stories of Lived Experience and Case Studies, 10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m., Task Force Members

III. Summary of Counties with 11-25 Rule 20 Admissions from 2017-2019 - Elliot Butay, NAMI, 10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m., Elliot Butay, NAMI Researcher

V. 6th Judicial District Rule 20 Screening Project a pilot project in Competency Restoration, Dr. Jacqueline Buffington, 11:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Break and Lunches Arrive, 11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

V. Review Reasons Why Document, Sue Abderholden, Chair, CCRT, 11:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

VI. Presentation on Medical Components of the Rule 20 process, Melissa Caldwell, Advance Correctional Health Care and Dr. Todd Leonard, Mend care, 12:15 p.m. – 12:55 p.m.

VII. Public Comments, 12:55 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.

VII. Next taskforce meeting and plans, Sue Abderholden, Community Competency Restoration Task force Chair. Adjourn, 1:00 p.m.

The Next Community Competency Taskforce Meeting will be held at the National Alliance for Mental Illness Office, NAMI Minnesota 1919 University Ave West, Suite 400 St. Paul, MN 55104, 651-645-2948 ext. 105 on October 30th, 2019, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Action Items:

Confirm funding source and destinations for “Whatever it Takes” – does it pay social worker salaries? – Elliot

DHS (forensic scientist) offered to present at future meetings - ?

Gather recommendations that haven’t been implemented yet – in relation to specific document/process – Sue

Update Reasons Why document to members for compilation and inclusion in final report – Sue

Looking into D & C regulations re: refusing meds and Jarvis Order – Dr. Leonard?